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S I D E ...

by Susan E. Nicholson
Lead Writer

-7— y of Prayer

While demonstrations are be
ing conducted against the war at
Antioch, and opposing opinions
clash at Wright State, the students
of Cedarville College are praying.
On January 16, campus pastor, Dr.
H arold G reen, erected a
poster board “Wall of Prayer” that
encircles the James T. Jeremiah
Chapel. Students, locals, and oth
ers as far away as California have
written names of over 3,000 rela
tives and friends that are in active
duty in the Persian Gulf. Dr. Green
cited two purposes of the Wall, a
project inspired by the Vietnam
Memorial in Washington, D.C.
“The Wall is a tangible reminder
to pray for the war effort Students
are also able to pray more specifi
cally by identifying individuals for
whom to pray.” Notes and pictures
accompany many soldier’s names,
supplying details about assign
ments and specific needs.
The Wall of Prayer became the
focus of attention on the morning

by Kelli Kolesar
Contributing Writer

Students copy names off wall to pray for individuals soldiers.

of February 12, a day on which
classes were closed and the entire
student body gathered in the chapel
for a “Day of Prayer.”
Channel 10 of Columbus cov
ered the service as Dr. Terry Phipps,
professor of science and Vietnam
Veteran, movingly exhorted from
personal experience the need to
support the troops. The camera
man from Channel 10, also a Viet
nam Veteran was deeply moved
and told Dr. Dixon, ‘T ve seen more

support for the troops today than
during the entire Vietnam War
from the east coast to the west
coast.” Names were copied from
the Wall and distributed to each
student as a reminder to pray for
one individual in the Gulf. The
Wall of Prayer will remain in the
chapel until the end of the War, in
honor, in remembrance, and in
support of the men and women
that struggle daily with the ten
sions of War half-a-world away.

New Decade: Era of Rebirth
by Tim Felt
Contributing Writer
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We are privileged to be living
in one of the most remarkable pe
riods of time in the history of
mankind. Future history books
will look back upon the closing
months of 1989 and the year 1990
as an era of rebirth: a time when
social, political, cultural, and eco
nomic barriers began their slow
descent into oblivion. It is with
this in mind that the Cedarville
College Business Department is
proud to announce the February 28
arrival of Free Enterprise Day.
Coordinated primarily by Dr.
Baldwin, Dr. Walker, and student
assistant Steve Alexander, “Free
Enterprise Day: The Walls Come
Down” is being offered as an ex
cellent learning opportunity for
students from all majors. The day

Chorale Takes Act
on the Road

will begin in chapel with Udo
Middelmann, a native and long
tim e re sid e n t o f G erm any.
Middelmann, currently a profes
sor at King’s College in New York,
will discuss the newfound open
ness of Eastern Europe to the in
fluence of the gospel. Throughout
the day, workshops will be held on
topics such as international finan
cial operations, industrial opera
tions in Eastern Europe, sharing
free enterprise in the Soviet Union,
and encouraging free enterprise in
Ohio. Speakers will be here repre
senting Bank One of Dayton,
Eastman Kodak, General Electric,
U.P.S., and the Slavic Gospel As
sociation. Lt. Governor Michael
DeWine is scheduled to conduct
the 4:30 p.m. workshop. At 6:00
p.m., a banquet will be held. Cost
to students is $5.00.
“We are trying to get a lot more

people involved,” says Steve
Alexander. “W e’ve attempted to
find something that we can all re
late to.” On Monday, February 25,
the mayor of Cedarville will ad
dress the student body in chapel
and officially inaugurate Free En
terprise Week. Local students from
elementary to high school will also
be encouraged to become involved
through coloring, posters, and es
say contests. Prizes will be
awarded for the winners.
The student body is encour
aged to get involved by attending
some of the workshops in the af
ternoon between classes. The
Business Department emphasized
that this is not only for business
majors, it is for all students inter
ested in the constantly changing
world around them. Break out of
the isolation of Cedarville and
Carpe Diem.

P sst... H ave you heard?
Cedarville’s Concert Chorale is
going on tour. According to Di
rector Dr. Lyle Anderson, the
Chorale is the “best kept secret on
Cedarville’s campus,” but they
have already had a profound influ
ence on many churches and groups
in the surrounding area. This tour
will provide yet another opportu
nity to expand the bounds of their
ministry.
The 55 members and their
voices will leave on Wednesday,
February 27, for their five-day trip.
Their path will lead them to
churches in Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Virginia, and Maryland where they
will present the truth of the Lord
through their music. Their diverse
music program features classical
to contemporary styles, through
which they desire to encourage
Christians and reach the lost, as
well as promote Cedarville Col
lege.
Though the pace and the inten
sity may be draining to the group,
Chorale members will also benefit
from the tour experience. Each
member will spend the nighttime
hours in the homes of various
church members. Here the minis
try may be reciprocal as the fami
lies have a chance to encourage
and uplift the students. The oppor
tunity to work, pray, and learn to
gether may also serve to bind the
members in lasting friendships.
The tour will not be entirely busi
ness, however; much of Saturday
will be spent in Washington D.C.
sightseeing, shopping, and relax
ing.
After they return to Cedarville
on Sunday night, preparation will
continue for another exciting ex
perience. The Chorale will be fea
tured at H O SA N N A ’91 at
W orthington G race B rethren
Worship Center. So, share the
secret and support your Cedarville
College Concert Chorale.
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A Not So Intelligent Move
by Cal Thomas
© 1991, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate

Speaker Thomas Foley’s
naming of six ultra-liberal House
members to the sensitive Intelli
gence Committee could undermine
America’s intelligence-gathering
capabilities and the confidence of
other nations in our ability to pro
tect vital secrpts.
O f particular concern were
the selections of Rep. David Bonior
(D-Mich.) — who, along with
former House Speaker Jim Wright,
served as a mouthpiece for the
Nicaraguan Sandinistas and op
posed U.S. policy to rid the hemi
sphere of Communist influence—
and the radical Rep. R onald
Dell urns (D-Calif.).
House Republican W hip
Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) called
Bonior and Dellums “anti-intelli
gence” Democrats. Foley re
sponded that: “Suggesting they
are somehow inappropriate mem
bers does Mr. Gingrich no credit.”
But there are some members
who are not appropriate for some
committees. It is unlikely that
Foley would appoint a member
with a poor civil rights record to a
committee responsible for civil
rights legislation.
Taking Dellums as the most
outrageous of the selections, one
finds more than enough material
on the record to oppose such an

appomtmenL
Dellum s, who was first
elected in 1970 as an anti-defense
radical from Berkeley with the help
of the violent Black Panther Party,
has never seen a Marxist revolu
tion he couldn’t support or U.S.
military action he couldn ’t oppose.
The publication Human
Events reported that during a
speaking engagement at Berkeley
shortly before the 1980 election,
Dellums told a symposium on
“McCarthyism,” “We should to
tally dismantle every intelligence
agency in this country piece by
piece, nail by nail, brick by brick.”
A Dellums aide, Carlottia
Scott, became romantically in
volved with the late Maurice
Bishop, Grenada’s Marxist dicta
tor. Among the documents cap
tured in the successful liberation
of Grenada was amemo Scott wrote
to Bishop testifying of her love for
him and of Dellums’ approval of
bringing communism to the island
nation: “Ron has really become
truly committed to Grenada...and
doesn’t want anything to happen
to building the Revo(lution) and
making it strong. He really ad
mires you as a person, and even
more so as a leader with courage
and foresight, principle and integ
rity.” Scott said the only other
person she knew he liked as much
was Fidel Castro.
In other letters to Bishop, Scott

called him “My Comrade Leader.”
D ellum s called for R onald
Reagan’s impeachment following
Grenada’s liberation.
Grenada Communists were
not the only ones supported by
Dellums. In 1980, Dellums as
sisted the FMLN Com munist
guerrillas opposing the government
of El Salvador. He arranged for
Shafik Handal, brother of the
FM LN party chairm an F arid
Handal, to speak to the Congres
sional Black Caucus. Handal had
earlier met with the Cuban mission
at the United Nations and the
Communist Party USA “Solidar
ity Coordinator” Sandy Pollack in
New York.
Handal later said, as reported
in “Destructive Generation” by
Peter Collier and David Horowitz,
“The offices o f Congressman
Dellums were turned into our of
fices. Everything was done there.
The meeting with the Black Cau
cus took place in the belly of the
monster himself, nothing less than
in the meeting room of the House
Foreign Affairs Committee.”
Dellums also served as presi
dent of the Preparatory Committee
of the Conference in Solidarity with
the Liberation Struggles of the
Peoples of Southern Africa, which
included SWAPO, the Marxist
party of South Africa.
Dellums signed a full-page
ad in The New York Times on Jan.

Effective Support Involves Prayer
by Nate Misirian
Student Government

On January 21,’ 1991, the Cedarville College family publicly
displayed support for the United
States Soldiers serving in the Per
sian Gulf region. On the east wall,
inside the Jeremiah Chapel, the
names of soldiers serving in the
Persian Gulf began to be written.
The college family began praying
for the individual names written
on the Chapel wall. The title, the
“Wall of Prayer” was placed over
the soldier’s names in the Chapel
to remind the College family that
effective support for the troops is
accom plished through prayer.
Through the leadership of Dr.
Dixon, the College family is
praying for nearly 2,800 soldiers
servicing in the Middle East.
Student Government and the
College Administration want to
publicly encourage the prayer sup
port for soldiers in the Persian Gulf
with relatives in the College fam
ily. Dr. Dixon suggested that a
visual reminder to the College
family would encourage contin

ued prayer support for the soldiers
in the Persian Gulf and their rela
tives on campus. Mrs. Faulkner,
Dean Bates, Julie Adams, Mia
Morrell and many other students,
staff, and faculty have immediate
family serving in the Middle E ast
A “Wall of Care” will visually
encourage the College family to
pray specifically for the soldiers
and their relatives on campus who
are immediately affected by the
Middle East Crises.
The “Wall of Care” will cor
respond with the “Wall of Prayer”
by publicly increasing the aware
ness of the personal prayer requests
of the soldiers and their campus
relatives. The “Wall of Care” will
allow the College family to di
rectly pray for the specific spiritual
and physical needs of the soldiers
in the Persian Gulf and their rela
tives. In Chapel, the College family
has been encouraged by hearing of
the excellent witnessing opportu
nities and spiritual growth of a
College employees’ son who’s
serving in the P ersian Gulf.
Through specific prayers and en-

couragement for those of the “Wall
of Care,” God will continue to
minister and bless the soldier’s and
their relatives!
The “Wall of Care” will be
located on the mezzanine wall in
the cafeteria. The photo of the
soldier, the soldier’s name, the
name of the soldier’s relative on
campus, and specific prayer re
quests and/or praises will be posted
on special forms. These forms
were designed to clearly present
the necessary information to the
College family. The soldier’s
picture and important information
will encourage the College family
to pray specifically for the relatives
and the soldier more effectively.
If you have arelative stationed
in he Persian Gulf, Student Gov
ernment and the Administration
would like to include their picture
and important information on the
“Wall of Care.” The special “Wall
of Care” forms can be filled-out at
theStudentServices Office. Please
have the “Wall of Care” forms
completed by February 28th. If
you have any questions, contact
Nate Misirian.

10,1990, attacking President Bush
and his decision to liberate Panama
from the dictator Manuel Noriega.
In a May, 1990, fund-raising
letter for Democratic Socialists of
America, Dellums inserted a per
sonal letter in which he stated, “I
am a member of the Democratic
Socialists of America.”
Will America’s most impor
tant secrets be safe with Dellums?
Can we expect leaks to the
country’s enemies from aides like
Scott?
As the late CIA Director Wil
liam Casey noted, “Agents can,
and do, die as a direct result of
leaks and our allies can, and do,
lose faith in our abilities to protect
information they pass to us.”
Concerning the American

agn
Trim

Revolution, George Washington
observed, “For upon secrecy sue
cess depends in most enterprise
of this kind, and for want of it th<
are generally defeated.”
President Reagan was afrai
to tell members of Congress i
advance of the Grenada invasio
because he feared “there would b
some who would leak it to th
press together with the predictic
that Grenada was going to becorr
‘another Vietnam.’”
With Ron Dellums, Davij
Bonior and other anti-intelligenc
members going on the House Iij
telligence Committee, America
secrets are likely to be even le
safe.

Day of Prayer
Eric Cochran
Darkroom Technician

by Rebecxa
Contributing

“When the t
ill sound....”
Tuesday Feb. 15, Cedarville College observed a Day ofPrayerincis 0f a tru
What made this Day of Prayer special was the emphasisplaced on thq,d us 0f the <
Gulf Crisis. Dr. Terry Phipps shared his experiences as a soldier i%ist, who, in 1
the Vietnam war and the rejection he felt when he came back whichit the skies
affected his life. Susan Faulkner, secretary to Dr. Wood, share4nard, Assoc
letters from her son, Ryan, who is a Marine in the Gulf. She also reattsic, rejoices
a letter from a friend of his who shared how the Lord is using tbefflnificanceof tl
to minister to others. Mrs. Faulkner expressed how safe Ryan is. also finds joy
there, because he is in the Lord’s hands.
own sake. V
Col. Loren Reno, a Cedarville graduate was working in the the trumpet li
Pentagon, sent a tape expressing his view of the situation. He shared his talent to
a few dungs we should be praying for, which included safety of ot%g enjoymen
soldiers, our adversary, an effective ministry over there and ouiyisMr.Pagm
leaders. There was a special time set aside to pray for all those on thtpphed frump
Wall of Prayer. This Day of Prayer attracted much attention; threb fulfills his
television stations, 2,7, & 10, covered this worthy event.
appreciation
e. He receiv
s._________________ ____________________________________ _Jtcinnati Cons
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’agnard Performs

Trumpet Recital
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by Rebecca Reed
Contributing Writer

“When the trumpet of the Lord
til sound....” The clear exalting
»fPrayerin ds 0f a trumpet seem to re
ed on th^d us of the glorious return of
soldier ihrist, who, in His splendor, will
ckwhicllit the skies. Mr. Charles
J, share4nard, Associate Professor of
alsoreatfsic, rejoices not only in the
ing thenhificance of that trumpet sound,
: Ryan Malso finds joy in the trumpet for
own sake. Mr. Pagnard’s love
ng in the the trumpet has enabled him to
ie shared his talent to glorify God and
5ty of oi%g enjoyment to others. Not
and ou|y is Mr. Pagnard a fine educator
>se on thfeppiied trumpet playing, but he
ion; threb fulfills his desire to develop
appreciation for brass literaHe received a BMA at the
tcinnati Conservatory of Music

rson

(ACP).
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Lynxwiler to Present
Forensics
Speech Recital
Team in the
Lead for
Tourney

by Alex Todd
Contributing Writer

Jeff Lynxwiler will present
his Senior Speech Recital on Sat
urday, March 2, at 8:00 p.m. in
Alford Auditorium. The title of
Lynxwiler’s recital, ‘T he Ring,”

by Brendon Cearley
Staff Writer

Over evacuation weekend,
four students from Cedarville
competed in the state debate tour
nament held at Bowling Green
University. For two o f the stu
dents, this tournament was the first
one they had ever formally com
peted in. Because of their inex
perience, the students were not
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$5 Extra If You Donate % Times in 21 Days
Earn Up To $160 This Month
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and this coupon!
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is an original adaptation
from the book The Lords
o f D iscipline by Pat
Conroy.
The story takes
place during the Viemam
War era in a Southern
military academy. The
m ain ch aracter, W il
McLean, is chosen as a
liaison for the academy’s
first black cadet. Ac
cording to Lynxwiler, the
main themes of the piece
are a racial issue at the
academ y and W il’s
search for personal in
tegrity.
Lynxwiler is from Peoria, Il
linois, and is majoring in Speech
and English Education. He plans
to teach English and speech in a
high school after he graduates.
A reception will be held im
mediately following the recital at
the home of Dr. Robey, east of
downtown Cedarville on Rt. 42.

Newly-formed Debate Team
Does Better Than Expected

Attention: Students
Earn Extra $$$ A s A Plasma Donors
Help Hemophilia Patients At The Same Time!
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and his master’s degree
in trumpet performance
and literature at Eastman
School o f M usic in
Rochester, New York.
He currently performs
with the Dayton Phil
harmonic and the CincinnatiPops. Itwaswith
the Pops that he recorded
seven compact discs in
the past four years and
with whom he partici
pated in a tour to Japan.
Cedarville College
is privileged to hear Mr.
Pagnard in recital on
Friday, March 1, 1991, in the
chapel. This faculty recital will be
presenting music of the classical
style, representing time periods
from the 1600’s through the 1970’s
and 1980’s. These pieces of music
will be accompanied at times by
the beautiful sounds of our String
Orchestra, Mrs. Rodgers on cello,
and Dr. Clevenger, Chairman of
the Music Department, on piano.
Students and faculty will not
want to miss the wonderful sounds
of the trumpet played by a man
who is reaching great heights in
the musical world. Mr. Pagnard’s
trumpet recital will be an enjoy
able time of relaxation and exalta
tion as we all look forward to the
day when the angelic trumpets will
announce the return of Christ and
the homecoming of those who trust
Him.
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expected to win very extensively,
because there were nine other teams
there, most of which had much
more experience than Cedarville’s
teams. However, the results were
contrary to this idea. The team of
Sue Rogers and Sheryl Lombardo,
the only team which had competed
in formal debate before, won sec
ond place for the entire tournament
The team Brian Nettlingham and
Michelle Gaffner won third place
for the tournament despite never
competing on this level before.
Several of the debaters won
individual awards as well. Sue
Rogers won first place for the
tournament, a feat never before
accomplished by a Cedarville stu
dent. As well as Rogers, Brian
Nettlingham won second place, and
Sheryl Lombardo took third place.
Another first-time debater, Mich
elle Gaffner, won sixth place over
all.
The team is led by Mrs.
Debbie Haffey, who was certainly
influential in the success of the
team. She hopes that this tourna
ment will be a premonition of
things to come in the future. It is
certainly obvious that with more
experience and more time to estab
lish a team, debate teams from
Cedarville College could even be
come more successful than they
already are.

by Dan Treier*
Contributing Writer

The Cedarville College
forensics team has an excellent
chance to repeat as state cham
pions. The team is in the lead
going into the state varsity tour
nament, which begins on Feb
ruary 22.
Cedarville posted a deci
sive victory at the novice tour
nament, which is worth about
25 % of the total state tournament
score. Of the 60 possible spots
in the finals of various events,
Cedarville competitors took 19,
while the team in second only
had 10. Paul Anderson, Scott
Bowman, and Ken Vanderwest
paced the team, as they each
broke into the finals in three
events. Nevertheless, everyone
on the team contributed greatly
to the team’s victory in the
sweepstakes competition.
Dr. David Robey, the
team’s coach, feels confident
that the varsity team, led by
senior Jeff Joiner, will perform

S o the o u tlo o k for
the fo ren sics team
this year is e x c it
in g. A repeat v ic 
tory in the state
tournam ent is very
p o s s ib l e .. .
well at its section of the tourna
m ent Joiner finished first in the
pentathlon (five or more events
combined) at Ball StateUniversity,
and second in a later tournament at
M orehead S tate U n iv ersity .
However, Robey also expects that
the other team members will also
contribute, as they have through
out the year.
So the outlook for the foren
sics team this year is exciting. A
repeat victory in the state tourna
ment is very possible, and Cedar
ville will probably send four team
members to the national competi
tion at Marshall University. Con
gratulations to the forensics team
on a great season!
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Little Sibs weekend was enjoyed by
Various forms of entertainment kept I
brothers and sisters on their toes and g
them a taste of the fun side of college life
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That's Fast... That's CLARK!
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(Young's Dairy
[omemade Ice Cream
.Baked Goods
Sandwiches
Pizza
EveryFri. and Sat.
7pm to lam

Open 24 hrs.
6880 Springfield-Xenia Rd.
Yellow Springs, OH 45387

We Touch Lives

ADOPTION

• Solid commitment to the
Scriptures and evangelical
theology
• Competent scholarship and
academic preparation
• Dynamic spirit of fellowship
and community
• Exciting integration of faith,
learning and life
Innovative programs including . . .
Extention campuses in
Cleveland and Detroit

College grad's happily married
childless wish to adopt white
newborn from birthmother with
similar background. Couple has
college education, a stable home
and an abundance of love is as
sured. Please help make our
dream come true. All medical &
legal expenses paid. Confiden
tial. Call collect. 305-341-5901

Two distinct counseling
programs, both clinical
and pastoral
Master of Divinity
Master of Arts
Doctor of Ministry

Ashland
Theological
Seminary
910 Center St.
Ashland, OH 44805
(419) 289-5161

National Marketing Firm
Seeks p a r t tim e o u tg o in g
i n d i v i d u a l to im plem ent
special market special market
ing projects. Flexible hours
and ex cellen t pay. C all
Monica."
1-800-592-2121

F A S T F U N D R A IS IN G
PRO G RA M

(IA IM
■ 000
Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your cam pus organization.

P lus a ch an ce at $ 5 0 0 0 m ore!
This p rogram works!
No in v estm en t n eeded.

Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50
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Bickel's Engineering Project Wins National
Acclaim at National 4-H Congress

Nathan Bickel
by Chuck Allport

Nathan Bickel, a freshman
electrical engineering student and
member of the Junior Varsity bas
ketball team at Cedarville, was
named a winner at the National 4H Congress held in Chicago.
Bickel, a 10-year 4-H mem
ber, was one of the six national
winners in the4-H electric project
He qualified for the national con

gress after his achieve
ment book was named
number one in his home
state of Indiana in June
of 1990. His $1,000 edu
cation scholarship was
sponsored by
the
Westinghouse Electric
Corporation.
The National 4-H
Congress is a gathering
o f the top 1,600 4-H
members from the over 5
m illion
m em bers
throughout the United
States. These 1,600 had
prepared
w inning
achievement books in
various projects.
Bickel’s winning book in the
electric project documented his
achievements and accomplish
ments in his electric projects; other
projects which included garden
ing, poultry, and woodworking;
leadership; school activities; and
community service. His commu
nity service included cleaning and
mowing township cem eteries,
ushering at local Arts Council

events, and assisting in leading ;
singing in his church’s worship .
services. Work in his electric
project included wiring his own
room, wiring over 80 lighted work
tables for a factory, and re-wiring
a utility room.
*
Bickel was also one of only

"Bickel qualified for the
national congress afterhis
achievement book was
named #1 in Indiana..."
66 4-H members nationwide, and
the only one from Indiana, who
was nominated for the Presidential
Award at the Congress. This
award, sponsored by The Reader’s
Digest Association, recognizes the
highest-achieving 4-H members.
For this, Bickel received a medal
lion and was treated to a presti
gious banquet at the Sears Tower.
Bickel stated that his career
decision of electrical engineering
stemmed from his interest in and
enjoyment of his experiences in
the electric project

Central State Choir:
Highlight of Campus Chapels
by Connie Winch
Staff Writer

The year 1985 saw the inau
guration of a new president at
Central State University and the
birth of a tradition that has become
one of the highlights of the college
year. That year, Dr. Dixon heard
the University’s choir perform as a
result of an invitation to the inau
guration of Dr. Thomas. Dr. Dixon
was impressed and invited them to
perform a concert in a Cedarville
College chapel service, and they

becoming an excellent and popu
lar conductor. Choir member
Michelle Miles expressed her feel
ings about Caldwell: “Our con
ductor is the b e st”
Caldwell and his choir enjoy
performing at Cedarville for sev
eral reasons: They feel welcomed
and experience an energy and a
“warmness” from the audience. “I
like to go where I’m appreciated,”
Caldwell states. They also sense a
feeling of spiritual renewal. The
opportunity to perform at Cedar
ville is also a social learning expe

"You don't get that (letters and notes o f
appreciation from students) from an aver
age college campus..."
have returned every year since.
The choir’s director, William
Caldwell, received his education
from Stillman College and the
University of Texas and has also
done some studying in Europe, as
well as Ohio State. His degree was
not in choral conducting, but rather
in voice. Central State originally
hired him as a voice teacher, but
that has not prevented him from

rience, as the choir does not have
very many opportunities to per
form for white audiences. Miles
stated that Cedarville students are
very friendly, and that choir
members feel no racial tension:
“We don’t look at Cedarville any
different than any other college.”
When asked what types of
music receive the best response
from Cedarville students, Caldwell
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replied that it does not seem to
matter what type of music they
performed; the response is always
positive. In the past, he has re
ceived letters and notes from stu
dents expressing what it meant to
them to hear a particular piece of
music and how it ministered to
them. “You don’tget that from an
average college campus,” Caldwell
states.
Among the worics the choir will
perform in their concert on Feb
ruary 26 will be works by Bach,
Mendelssohn, traditional AfricanAmerican composers, as well as
pieces such as “I’ve Been to the
Mountain”, and hymn arrange
ments such as “His Eye is on the
Sparrow.”
The music that the choir will be
performing this year will also be
used on their spring tour. This will
help Caldwell to know what needs
work, besides giving the choir
added performance experience.
Their tour will take place March
15-24, and they will travel through
several states: Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, Pennsylvania, Tennes
see, Georgia, and Alabama.
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Female to Join Psychology Shtonti
by Amy E. Riniker
Contributing Writer

Attention all psychology ma
jors: a new face will be emerging
soon within the psychology de
partment! Joining Drs. Ballard,
Abbas, and Dolph is a new psy
chology professor, Dr. Chi-en
Hwang, also the first full-time fe
male in this department
Dr. Hwang was raised in Tai
wan and arrived in the United States
in 1977. She became acquainted
with C edarville College after
hearing Dr. Frank speak in Day
ton. After his message, Dr. Hwang
approached Dr. Frank and asked
if, by chance, Cedarville College
was looking for a professor in the
psychology department. She for
mally applied, taught a few classes
here, and soon was deemed a wel-

-ence.
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Show case Spotlights T< 800
ented Young M usicians
/

by Rebecca Reed
Staff Writer

Look out Cedarville College!
On Thursday, February 21, some
very talented young musicians will
be arriving on our campus. The
Music Department, along with the
Christian Ministries department,
is coordinating and sponsoring the
twelfth annual Music Showcase
Concert. This showcase features
the best that 40 to 50 schools have
to offer in band and choir perfor
mance. Honored guests arrive upon
their director's recommendation.
The college family will have

theprivilegeof hearing these
musicians on Saturday afte
at 2:00 in the chapel. Theri
admission charge, and all a
couraged to attend this »
event Not only is this an op
nity for the performers to
their stuff, but it is also a wd
filled with fun and expos!
college life.
On Friday evening at $
the chapel, Cedarville’s o '1'
performers will be welcomi(
guests with a showcase of
own. Students andfacultyari
welcome and encouraged tfl
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total on the season.
On Feb. 12, Cedarville met
conference opponent Findlay.
Findlay held the Jackets scoreless
for 7.5 minutes, then Cedarville
pulled within one at the half. Ce
darville held close before Findlay
pulledaway, outscoring them 19
6 in the final minutes. Findlay
claimed the win 56-40.
Against Earlham the Jackets
staged another offensive ex
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travaganza, scoring 112 to
Earlham’s76. Zehr led all scorers
with 41, hitting 15/17 from the
field, and 11/13 from the free
throw line. Zehr leads the NAIA
District 22 in field goal percent
age, and ranks 20th in the nation.

How to study.
How to think.

:us

Don’t take these life-changing goals for granted
when you think about attending seminary.
At Grace, we believe that helping you learn how
to study and howto think is just as important
as learning what to study and think.
To explore what your future could hold, call the
Office of Enrollment Services today.
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800/ 544-7223
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Jackets Link Together And Stun Tiffin
Cedarville stunned Tiffin on
Saturday as they erased a 23 point
deficit to snatch the game 78-77.
This win snapped a steak of losses
that pulled the Jacket’srecord from
15-4 to 17-10. They now rest at
18-10 overall, and an even 5-5 in
the Mid-Ohio Conference.
On Jan. 19 the Jackets broke
Rio Grande’s eight-game winning
streak with a 89-86 victory. Then
Cedarville dropped four straight to
Walsh, Mt. Vernon, Nazarene,
Tiffin, and Defiance. Next the
Jackets strung together wins over
Ohio Dominican and Wilberforce,
followed by losses to Urbana and
Rio Grande.
Urbana and Rio were both
avenging earlier season losses to
the Jackets. Cedarville bested
Urbana on Jan. 12,112-83, but on
Feb. 9, Urbana was the 83-74
victor. Rio halted the Jackets in
their second meeting by a 112-87
margin.
When the Jackets hit Rio, the
Redmen had won 17 of their last
18. Rio Grande held an NAIA
District 22 leading 24-4 record,
and topped the conference in
scoring margin at 23 points.

by Julie Swift
Lead Writer

Rucker turned in a great indi
vidual performance at Rio with a
career high 29 points. Rucker also
chalked up 15 rebounds, 4 assists,
3 blocks, and 2 steals. He now tops
the Cedarville club with 14.8
points/game and 9.2 rebounds/

"The best game o f the
year...againstthe best
talent o f any team
we've played..."
game.
Doubts about the season were
rising as Cedarville had lost 6 of its
last 8, then the slumping Jackets
stood up to Tiffin. After falling
behind by 23 points, the Jackets
decided it was showtime for the
packed out gymnasium of li’l sibs,
parents, and students.
Cedarville linked together an
unprecedented scoring run against
the unsuspecting Tiffin Dragons
which vaulted them to a 78-77
victory. Fans labelled the thriller
as “the best game of the year.”

Before the contest, Tiffin stood
at 19-7 overall, and 7-2 in the MidOhio Conference. Cedarville had
lost at Tiffin on Jan 29, 67-83.
Callan noted before the rip-off that
Tiffin had the “best talent of any
team we’ve played.”
Cedarville closed the regular
season at M l Vernon this Satur
day. The Jackets are assured a
place in the NCCAA District III
playoffs. NAIA district 22 post
season play for the Jackets has yet
to be determined.

S ID E W A L K T A L K
—photos by E. Cochran
Tim Lewis, Senior, Psychol
ogy Major, High Mountain,
CO_ "I wouldn't mind it so
much if I hadn’t bought all
those twenty-fivecent "love"
stamps three daysbefore they
made the change."

"W hat do you
think about the
new tw enty-nine
cent stam ps?”

iE iH iM B

Rae Taylor, staff, secre
tary, alumni office—"If
they had to raise it then
they should have made it
thirty cents."

[photo left]

[photo right]

issions l

Jennifer Libby, Junior~"Why,
Why, Why not thirty??"

Jim Breuler, Senior, Psy
chology Major, Cleveland
OH—"What will I do with
all those extra pennies?"

[photo above]
[photo left]

[photo right]

Dave Webber, whose fa 
ther happens to be a mail
man, J unior, Powerlifting
Major?, Edgerton, OH-"My letters ain’t even

worth twenty-nine cents."
[photo left]

Andrew Rhind, Junior—
"Why don't they increase
it to thirty cents and de
crease the Federal income
taxes by approximately
three dollars to offset it.
Deficit spending is the
key..."

OTHER COMMENTS
"Big deal" Christy Me Carth;
sophomore
"It's cheaper to drive homl
now!" Kirsten Gibbs, sophO
more, El Ed. with emphasis it
Leggo's from Hatsboro PA

WIRP
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"It Stinks" Dave Ambrose, Sty
nior, Psychology, Cleveland
Ohio
j
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T wirp W eek C ontests
Send to

C edars by Feb. 28 . . .

• a detailed description of what you did
• a picture of you and your date
Dates w ill be judged by the Cedars editorial staff o n . . .
• Romance • Creativity • Fun

Cedars will give the winner $40 to spend on another date*.
Plus, the story and picture will be printed in the next issue. ND Ml
* If you win you c a n t just keep the money; you have to twirp him again, but th is tim e it's on us^ ^

